
Amid a chorus of oohs and ahhs, the Soprano has
joined the line of beautifully engineered Dolomite
walkers. Soprano, with its larger wheelbase,
provides a smooth ride over life’s bumps.
Completely redesigned with new frame, seat,
handles and cable-less braking system.

Frame
Soprano is based on a welded steel frame. The
frame is designed to eliminate the rear forks,
giving you more walking space between back
wheels. A larger seat flips up to give you more
walking room. Soprano folds in two positions,
first to stand upright by itself, and then a second
position to latch securely for travel. The front wire
platform can carry up to 26 pounds of baggage.

Braking
The brake handles and wedge shaped hand pad
offer a secure and comfortable grip. Cable-less
braking system uses stainless steel rods encased in
the frame to actuate the brake. The brake shoe is
designed to catch dirt and stones before they get
stuck in the brake pads, adding longevity to the
wheels and brakes. Infinitely height adjustable
handles also rotate for better wrist positioning.

Standard Features
• Welded steel frame

• 10" wheels

• Wire shelf carries your bulky items

• Handles rotate and are height adjustable

• Stands when folded, latches for storage

• Champagne frame color

• Basket with carry handle

Warranty
Soprano has a limited five year warranty against
manufacturer defects.
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Stands in folded position



The following accessories are offered for your Soprano. Cane holder attaches to the frame to
hold a cane or crutch. The wheel cover keeps dirt or mud from splattering on your clothing.
Use the curb climber to assist when tilting the walker to climb over curbs. Food and beverage
tray sits on the seat, will also hold small items. Safely carry a B, C or D size tank with the
Oxygen Tank Holder. Slow-down brakes add tension to the wheels so the walker won’t roll away,
useful for gait training or hilly terrain. The tension is self-adjustable and can be secured in position.

SPECIFICATIONS SOPRANO
Inside width between rear wheels 20"
Minimum handle height 30.5"
Maximum handle height 37"
Seat height 23.5"
Width between handles at seat 17"
Overall length of walker, front to back 33.5"
Overall width 25.5"
Folded dimensions 11.5"L x 25.5" W x 34.5" H
Walker capacity 355 lbs.
Walker weight 21.4 lbs.
Product number D12030
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